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Premier Vehicle Care Ltd
Checked and Vetted Membership

About this Tradesman

Member Since :

Limited Company :

yes, 5441017

Member Number : 158741

Vat Registered :

yes, 654214453

Contact Information

Public Liability Cover :

Current-Verified till 27 Jul 2018

Cover Amount :

5,000,000

Insured By :

Other

14-Nov-2013

Name :

Mr John Grimmett

Address :

Benfield Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne
Tyne and Wear NE6 5XA

Telephone :

01912400700

Mobile :

07976804033

Web :

www.premiervehiclecare.co.uk

Accreditations
Checked and Vetted

No. 158741

Recent Customer Feedback
A new side panel fitted, scratches removed and other stuff underneath the wing.
10 / 10
I approached Premier for a quote after a car reversed into mine. The quote was provided when they said it would be. The car was booked
in for repair within days and a courtesy car was supplied. At every stage, Neville kept me informed of what was going on and what I
needed to do. The car was repaired on time and the car was returned to me after repair, having been cleaned immaculately inside and
out. I consider Premier Vehicle Care to be a very professional company who complete work to a very high standard and who do things
exactly when they say they will. I would have no hesitation, whatsoever, in recommending this company to anybody who needs the
services they provide. Thank you Premier!
Customer in Wallsend, 25-Aug-2017
I took my Ford Fiesta in for an MOT, wing mirror case attachment, full valet and paintwork touch up.
10 / 10
The job completed by Premier Vehicle Care was very professional, from walking in to get a quote, to dropping my car off on the Tuesday
morning, and picking it up on the Thursday after the valet and paintwork touch up the company has been wonderful, and incredibly
helpful. They kept me informed every step of the way and the jobs carried out were done to a very high standard and the staff went
above and beyond, treating my car as their own. I will definitely use this company again and couldn't recommend them enough.
Customer in Newcastle upon Tyne, 17-Aug-2017
Vehicle damage. Drivers door, window, wheel arch and roof.
10 / 10
This company and it's staff are wonderful. They took the stress and trauma out of my situation like a big brother looking after you!
Outstanding customer service, refreshing honesty and genuine guys. Thank you so much. Highly recommended. Above and beyond
expections. 10/10.
Customer in Newcastle upon tyne, 14-Aug-2017
New bumper bracket fitting.
10 / 10
I was going on holiday the next day and the guys at 'Premier' fitted a bumper bracket for me on the spot for free, despite being very busy.
Customer in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 13-Jul-2017
2nd opinion on aircon problem.
9.8 / 10
I was recommended to contact this company after being told of an unexpected repair I needed on my aircon system. They responded
very quickly and fitted me in at a time convenient to me. They kept me fully informed of their findings (even fed me coffee and chocolate
while I was waiting!!). They confirmed what I suspected - that no repair was required. They tested and re-gassed my system and so saved
me hundreds of pounds that I didn't need to spend.
Customer in Prudhoe, 29-Jun-2017
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